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ABSTRACT.--We
comparedvegetativestructuresin 4-16-ha patchesin forest standsused by 12 pairs of
Northern Spotted Owls (Strix ocddentalis
caurina)for nesting (N = 44) and foraging (N = 38) with
habitat structuresin 50 standslocatedrandomly throughout annual home rangesin a young and midsuccessional
forest landscape(25-79 yr-old stands)in the foothills of the westernCascadesin Oregon.
Forest stand structuresinfluenced selectionfor standsused for foraging and nestingby Spotted Owls,
and abundance of these structuresvaried with successionaldevelopment as represented by five age
classes.
Conifer saplings(10-19 cm in diameterat breastheight [dbh]) and trees50-79 cm dbh were
more abundant in foraging areasthan nest sitesor random sites.Large snags(>40 cm dbh) tended to
be more abundant,downwoodydebriswasmore abundant,and coverof herbsand low-growingshrubs
(<0.5 m) waslower in standsin which owlshunted frequently than in randomly located standsof the
sameage classes.
Owlsnestedin treesasyoungas41 yr old, although65% of nesttreeswereolder than
120 yr of age.We found 22 (50%) nestsin foreststands46-79 yr of age,whereasowlsrepeatedlyforaged
in standsasyoung as 27 yr of age. Silviculturists
shouldbe able to createforaginghabitatfor Northern
SpottedOwlsin managedforestsby emphasizingcontrol of tree densitiesand form, woodydebris,and
understoryvegetation.Suitablenestinghabitat might bestbe facilitatedvia retaining legacytrees.Future
research should determine the relative contribution of managed foreststo owl conservation.
K•Y WOp•DS: NorthernSpottedOw• Strix occidentaliscaurina;foraginghabitat;,managed
forests;
nestinghabita• Oregon.

Estructurasde firbolesutilizadaspor Strixocddentalis
caurinaen bosquesmanejados
RESUMEN.--Comparamos
las estructurasvegetalesde 4-16 parchesde bosquesutilizadospor 12 parejas
de Strix ocddentalis
caurinaen habitatsde anidaci6n (N = 44) y forrajeo (N = 38), en estructurade
habitatsde 50 parcelasde firbolesubicadosal azar a 1olargo de los rangosde hogar anualesen paisajes
de sucesiones
de bosquesj6venes(25-79 aftos),los cualesestabanubicadosen el piedemonteal oeste
de Cascadasen Oregon. Las estructurasde firbolesinfluenciaron la selecci6nde •trbolesutilizadospara
el forrajeo y anidaci6nde los bfihos.La abundanciade estasestructurasvari6 con el desarrollosucesionalrepresentadopor 5 clasesde edad. Las muestrasde coniferas(10-19 cm) de di/tmetro a la altura
del pecho (dap) y de firboles50-79 cm dap fueron m/rsabundantesen areasde forrajeo queen los
sitiosde anidaci6n o los sitiosescogidosal azar. Los troncosgrandes (>40 cm dap) tend/an a ser m/rs
abundantes,la cobertura de hierbasy arbustosdel sotobosque(<0.5 m) fue menor en los fragmentos
de firbolesen los que los bfihos cazabancon frecuenciaqueen las estructurasde la misma clasede
edad ubicadasal azar.Los bfihosanidaronen •trbolesj6venesde 41 aftosde edad, aunqueel 65% de
los firbolescon nidos fueron de m/rsde 120 aftosde edad, mientras que los bfihos forrajearon repetidamente en /trbolesde 27 aftosde edad. Los silviculturistas
podrian crear habitat de forrajeo para los
bfihos en bosquesmanejadosenfatizando el control de las densidadesde firboles,su forma, y de la
vegetaci6ndel sotobosque.E1habitat de anidaci6n apropiadopuede ser implementadoprotegiendolos
firbolesvaliosos.Las investigacionesfuturas deben determinar la relativa contribuci6n de los bosques
manejadosa la conservaci6nde los bfihos.
[Traducci6n de Cfsar M•rquez]

Field studieshave repeatedlydemonstratedthat selectively use late-successionaland old-growth
Northern Spotted Owls (Strix occidentalis
caurina) (LS/OG) forest stands(Forsmanet al. 1984, Carey
et al. 1990, Hunter et al. 1995), and that vegetative
structureswithin suchstandslikely influence selec• Present address:P.O. Box 68, Stevensville,MT 59870
2 Presentaddress:3165 l0 ttxStreet,BakerCity,OR 97814 tion of foraging habitats (Solisand Guti6rrez 1990,
Call et al. 1992) and nest sites (Forsman et al. 1984,
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within core areas (Samuel et al. 1985), or those

LaHaye and Gutierrez 1999). North et al. (1999)

areas within home ranges that receive disproportionate use. Quantifying habitat componentsin freenced selectionof foraging sitesusedby Northern quently-usedstands,which are most likely to occur
Spotted Owls in unharvested forestsin Washing- within core areas, may help identify consistentaston. Forest stand structures,including large trees pectsof the environmentthat trigger the owl'shaband snags,multiple canopy layers,downed woody itat selection response and influence its survival
debris and shrubs,have been hypothesizedto pro- and reproduction (Bingham and Noon 1997).
vide favorable microclimates, nest sites, cover from
Thus, our primary goal wasto evaluatestandstrucpredators,and/or habitat for the owl'sprey (Carey tural factorsassociated
with forestsusedfor nesting
1985, Carey and Johnson 1995, Carey and Peeler and foraging in frequently-used areas within owl
1995). Forest stand structures influence small
home ranges. We wanted to learn if densitiesof
mammal diversity and abundance (Carey 1995), forest stand-structuresand other habitat descripand many aspectsof Spotted Owl biology are influ- tors differed acrossa successionalgradient and
enced by prey abundance, diversityand biomass among nest sites, foraging areas, and random lo(Carey et al. 1992, Carey and Peeler 1995, Ward et cationswithin owl home ranges.
al. 1998, Carey et al. 1999).
documented
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structuresand other habitat attributesin young or
managed forests occupied by Northern Spotted
Owls. Investigatorswho have documented Northern Spotted Owl presencein young and mid-successional (Y/MS)

forests (defined herein as those

25-79 yr of age) have speculatedthat such occupancy probably is related to structural legacies
from previous, older forests (e.g., Forsman et al.
1977, Irwin et al. 1989). Information on densityor
abundance of vegetativestructuresassociatedwith
use of Y/MS forests by Northern Spotted Owls
could be used for crafdng silvicultural prescriptions for producing or enhancing habitat in managed forests,if a breeding population of owlscould
be found occupyinga Y/MS forest landscape.We
located sucha Y/MS landscapeoccupiedby Northern Spotted Owls at the foot of the CascadeRange
in westernOregon,wheresurveysidentified57 territories occupiedby 42 owl pairs and 15 singleowls
(with annual variation) near Springfield, Oregon
in a managedlandscapethat contained•10% LS/
OG forests.Owl pairs at 29 of the 42 sitessuccessfully fledged young I yr from 1992-99, providing
an opportunity to examine forest stand structure
at foraging and nest sites.
The scalefor comparingused and availablehabitats determines the range of inferencesfrom habitat selection studies (Johnson 1980, Porter and

Church 1987). Previousinvestigators
(Laymonand
Reid 1986, Carey and Peeler 1995) found that
Northern Spotted Owls often concentrated their
searchesfor prey repeatedly in small "pockets"
(•16 ha) of forests, and Bingham and Noon

STUDY A•E^

The studyarea wasbordered by the Willamette National Forest on the east and forests adjacent to Interstate
Highway-5on the west,and extended southfrom Brownsville in Linn County to Dorena Reservoirin Lane County,

Oregon.About 10% of the land wasadministeredby the
USDI Bureau of Land Management (BLM). The remainder was owned by private timber companiesor occurred
as rural

residential

areas

and

farmlands.

Forests

in the

northern and westernportions of the studyarea regenerated following timber harveststhat often left scattered
nonmerchantabletreesor seedtrees,many of whichwere
•80 cm in diameter. Forestsin the eastern parts of the
study area regenerated following extensive wildfires
aboutthe turn of the century (Teenstoa1987).
The 57 owl territoriesthat we identifiedlay below915
m in

elevation

in

the

foothills

of the

McKenzie

River

drainage. The area was in the Western Hemlock Zone
(Franklin and Dyrness 1981), and the forestswere predominantlyconiferoustrees such as Douglas-fir(Pseudotsugamenziesii),
western hemlock (Tsugaheterophylla),
and
western redcedar (Thuja plicata). Common hardwoods
included Pacificdogwood (Cornusnuttallii), big leaf maple (Acermacrophyllum),
and red alder (Alnusrubra).Less
common speciesincluded golden chinquapin (Castanopsis chrysophylla)
and Pacific yew ( Taxusbrevifolia).Common understory speciesincluded swordfern (Polystichum
munitum), salal (Gaultheriashallon),vine maple (Acercircinatum),and Oregon grape ( Berberis
nervosa).
METHODS

Radiotrackingof 26 owlsin the Springfieldpopulation
provided an opportunity to examine habitat structuresat
areasof concentratedusefor foraging.We alsoexamined
forest stand structuresat nest sites.Capturing and radiotracking SpottedOwls followed proceduresdescribedby
Carey et al. (1989, 1990) and Guetterman et al. (1991)
To ensure statisticalindependence, only telemetry loca-

tionsseparatedby 72 hr were usedin the analysis(Guet-

terman et al. 1991). This criterion wasmet by field crews
locating radio-taggedowls 2-3 times per week. We used
(1997) recommendedsamplinghabitatconditions only owlsfor which telemetry data were gathered contin-
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uouslyaccordingto that schedulefor >1 yr (13-27 mo),
to provide estimatesof year-round use patterns within
home ranges. Nocturnal telemetry locations (when owls
foraged most frequently) were initially mapped in the
field on 7.5-min U.S. GeologicalSurveyquadranglemaps
and on aerial photographs.We subsequentlymapped owl
home ranges and identified core areasusing the adaptive
kernel (ADK) method (Worton 1989, 1995). Although
core areas of Northern Spotted Owls may include up to
75% of the telemetry locationsof an individual or pair
(Bingham and Noon 1997), we used the 60% ADK isopleth to estimate core area.
Using aerial photographs, we identified forest stands
for sampling stand-structuralmeasurementsusing three
criteria: the radio-taggedowlsinvolvedwere members of
pairs of territorial SpottedOwls,at leastone of whichwas
monitored for 1 yr; the pairs nestedsuccessfully
-->1 time
during the study;and the standsreceived repeated or
disproportionateuse by radio-taggedowlsfor foraging,
which we arbitrarilydefined as 4% of the total telemetry
locationsin areasthat comprised1% of the annualADK
home range. Due to the concentration of use near the
center of the home ranges (Rosenberg and McKelvey
1999), such repeatedly-usedforaging areaswere located
within core areas. Sizesof foraging areassampledvaried
with the number of telemetry locationsand size of error
polygonsfrom telemetry,and ranged from 5-15 ha, usually 10 ha. We specified the maximum sampling area at
15 ha based upon similar observationsby Laymon and
Reid (1986) and Carey and Peeler (1995), as well as our
own observations.Also, we specified the minimum foraging area to be at least twice the size of averagetelemetry-error polygons(1.5-2.0 ha), which we estimatedby
comparing triangulationswith actual (walk-in) observations (N = 75) of radio-taggedbirds. Although our
choiceof 4% of telemetrypointsin 1% of home ranges
was arbitrary, the design was similar to that of North et
al. (1999), who used3-9% of telemetrylocationsto designate "moderately-used"standsand 10% for very highly-usedstands.However,they sampledstands40-80 ha in
size, whereas we sampled within much smaller areas that
contained a comparatively high density of telemetry
points.
We sampled 2-4 frequently-usedforaging areaswithin
each core area; few home ranges contained >4 repeatedly-usedforaging areas.Thus, the foraging area (or nest
site) was the sampling unit, not each owl. North et al.

177

ing areas and in comparison areas that contained zero or
low densitiesof telemetry locationswere establishedusing random coordinateson grid maps (100-m grid intervals) and found in the field using a global positioning
system.Statisticalcomparisonsof data from nestsand foraging areaswere made with data gathered from 50 stands
(averagedfrom three plots/stand) that were selectedrandomly. The 2-4 foraging standssampled within individual home ranges were >200 m apart to ensure a broad
distribution and sampling of the range of types within
home ranges,and we also assumedthat the random sites
within the 12 home ranges represented the range of variation in habitat conditions used by Spotted Owls in the
study area. Examples of home ranges, core areas, and
sampling design for estimating habitat structuresat frequently-usedforaging sites and random sites are shown
in Fig. 1.
We sampled severalvariables associatedwith four major stand-structuralfeatures that are believed to be important to Spotted Owls and/or their prey: densitiesand
sizesof live trees; coarsewoody debris, including fallen
logs and snags;understory vegetation;and forest canopy
structure. Our samplingdesignemployed nested circular
plots, following procedures used in Spies (1989) and
North et al. (1999), in which the minimum vegetation
structure size sampled increased with plot size. These
procedures provided tallies of large, infrequently occurring items such as snags and old-growth trees without
over-samplingsmall,lessvariablestructures.Each plot included three nested circular sub-plots:0.05-, 0.10-, and
0.20-ha

in size.

Beginning 2 m from the site center, we made ocular
estimatesof cover (to the nearestpercent) for shrubsand
herbs in three height classes(<0.5, 0.5-2.0, and >2.0 m)

in four 4-m2 quadratsplaced in the cardinal directions
We counted all living trees and all snags(>10 cm dbh)
and estimated abundance and length of downed woody
debris (pieces >10 cm diameter) within the 0.05-ha subplot. In the 0.1-ha plot, we tallied living trees 51-80 cm
dbh and all downed logs (large and small diameter and
length). Finally, in the 0.2-ha plot, we recorded the number of large snags(50 cm dbh) and large living trees (80
cm dbh). We also estimated stand age (from annual
growth rings), averagecrown depth (using a clinometer),

and averagecrownvolume (%•r a X height) basedupon
six living dominant or codominant trees that we judged
to typify the dominant canopy trees in each stand sam(1999) found that variance in stand structure estimates pied. We estimatedcanopycover using a concavedensistabilized at 3-4 plots per stand in homogeneousstands. tometer (after this study was well underway, we learned
Thus, we sampled 2 plots in each foraging area or ran- that this tool inflates estimatesin high closure classes,see
dom site, but opted for five plots when we encountered Cook et al. 1995). Distance from the ground level to the
additional variation, as was found in the largest stands lower canopy provided an index to flying space under
sampled (15 ha) and alsoin thosewith large-treelegacies the primary canopy. We sampled only those stand-age
from previous stands.Data presented are averagesfrom
classesthat owls used for nesting or that radio-tagged
104 plots sampled in 38 frequently-usedforaging areas owls used repeatedly for foraging. Thus, we discarded
within home ranges of 12 pairs of Northern Spotted random points that fell on non-forested areas or forest
Owls, either from combined home ranges of both pair
age-classes
that were not used.For statisticalcomparisons,
members or from one member of a pair. In addition, we we grouped standsinto five age classesthat approximatcollected data from 44 nest stands,using the nest tree as ed a successional
gradient: 25-39, 40-59, 60-79, 80-119,
the center of a single plot. Several owl pairs used more and >120 yr. We designatedthe first three age classesas
than one nest tree; alternate nest treeswere sampledonly Y/MS or managed forestsand the older two as LS/OG
forests.
if they were found in different stands.
Specific locations of plots to be sampled within foragAfter evaluating stand structure variables to assessnor-
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Table 1. Number of forest stand samples by age class

for repeatedly-used
foraging sitesand nesting sitesof
Northern SpottedOwlsand random siteswithin Spotted
Owl home ranges,western Oregon. Age classes25-39,
40-59, and 60-79 yr were classifiedasyoungor mid-suc-

A

cessional(Y/MS) standsand classes80-119 yr and >120
yr were late-successional
and old-growth(LS/OG) stands.
FOREST
STANDAGE CLASS(yr)
25--39

Foraging
Nesting
Random

40-59

60--79 80--119 >120

TOTAL

5
0

16
11

5
11

8
18

4
4

38
44

19

10

7

9

5

50

mality of distributionsand possiblecorrelations,we tested for effects of successionwith a two-way,fixed effects
analysisof variance(ANOVA). For comparisons
thatwere
statistically
significant,Fisher'sleastsignificantdifference
o

test was used to determine which levels differed. Com-

parisonsamongrandom,foraging,and nestingsiteswere
made usingfixed effectsANOVA. In general,we considered comparisonsstatisticallysignificantif Type-I error
levels were

<0.05.

RESULTS

DescriptiveData. Core areasof Northern Spotted Owls for which we obtained

sufficient

teleme-

try dataaveraged372 ha (SE = 67.6 ha) in sizefor
18 individuals and 417 ha (SE = 128.9 ha) in size

for 6 pairs,and occupied<25% of annualADK
home rangesamongindividualsand pairs.The 44
nestswere in standsthat ranged in age from 46168 yr, half (22) of which were in LS/OG forests
and half of which were in Y/MS forests (Table 1).

500
Figure 1. Examplesof samplingdesignfor comparing
habitat structureat frequently-used
foragingareas(large
circles) within core areas (dotted lines) of a pair of

These included 11 nestsin stands46-60 yr old.
Trees with owl nests were mostly Douglas-firs
(86%) of large size (73% >80 cm dbh) and relatively old age (65% >120 yr). Such treesclearly
were legaciesfrom previousstands.All but four
nestswere in living trees.Four nesttreeswere <60
yr old and <50 cm dbh, with the youngestbeing
41 yr. The nest structuresthat we could identify
were either cavities(N = 17) or debrisplatforms
(N = 22) on large limbs or in tree crotches.
Owls foraged in standswith a wider age range
than wasfound at nest sites.Repeatedly-used
foragingareasrangedfrom 27->200 yr in age.Twenty-sixY/MS standsand 12 LS/OG standswereused

Northern Spotted Owls (A) and an individual Spotted
Owl (B) with that at randomly-locatedareas (squares).
Radiotelemetrypoints are denoted by small circlesand
95% adaptivekernel home rangesare enclosedby solid
hnes.Both membersof the pair in A usedtwo core areas
repeatedlyfor hunting (Table 1). Five stands25that were separatedby unusablehabitat.

40 yr of agewere usedrepeatedlyfor foraging.Radio-taggedowlsmadevery little useof stands<25
yr of age. Standcompositionwassimilarto that of
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Trees20-35 cm
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150
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100

/

Hectare
25-39

40-59

250

60-79

80-119

dl

>119

Trees36-50 crn

25-39

200

150

150

40-59

60-79

80-119

>119

, ///
40-59

250

200

25-39

Trees51-80 cm

25-39

40-59

60-79

80-119

Trees

> 80 cm

60-79

80-119

>119

>119

Age class(yr)
Figure2. Successional
patternsof tree densitiesby size-and age-class
in standsfrequentlyusedfor foragingor
nestingor at random locationswithin home rangesof Northern SpottedOwls.Verticallines abovebars indicate
standard

errors.

Douglas-firforestsof westernOregon in that stands contained more than one large (>80 cm dbh)
typically consisted of abundant, small-diameter tree/ha.
western hemlock seedlingsand trees (<20 cm
We found relativelyfew differencesin densities
dbh) with Douglas-firtending to be the large-di- of treesof five diameter classes
amongnesting,forameter
trees.
aging,or random siteswithin owl home ranges(TaDensity of Live Trees. Averagedensitiesof trees ble 2). Foragingsitescontainedmore saplingtrees
seemed to differ among the five classesthat we (10-19 cm dbh) and more 51-80 cm dbh trees
used to expresssuccessional
gradients.Stands25- than either nesting or random sites.In turn, nest
39 yr of age contained highest densitiesof trees sites contained the most trees in the 20-35 cm dbh
<35 cm dbh. Stands40-79 yr of age contained classand fewestin the 51-80 cm dbh class.Foragmoderate densities (>40/ha) of trees >50 cm dbh
ing sitestended to contain a few more large trees
and mature and older stands(80 yr old) contained (>80 cm dbh) than random or nestingsites.
relatively high densitiesof large trees with >19
Snagsand Downed Wood Debris. We found suctrees/ha >80 cm dbh (Fig. 2). In general,densities cessionally-related
gradients in densitiesof large
of trees in the three diameter classes <50 cm desnagsin comparisonsthat included all standsthat
clined with advancingage and densitiesof trees we sampled (Table 3). Large snagsincreasedand
>50 cm dbh increased.Nearly all standssampled small snagstended to decreasewith advancing
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Table 2. Comparisonsof tree densities by size class
among nesting,foraging, and random locationswithin
Northern Spotted Owl home ranges,westernOregon.
Row valueswith different superscriptsare statistically
different at the indicated level of probability,basedon ANOVA.

TREE

SIZE
Ci•ss

(dbh
in cm)
10-19
20-35
36-50

51-80

TREE DENSITY(No./ha + SE)
RANDOM

120 a
164 a
87
56 •

>80

ñ
ñ
m
ñ

16
13
7
4

15 ñ 2

FORAGING

186 b
142 b
84
62 •

+
ñ
ñ
ñ

19
16
8
5

19 m 2

NESTING

pa

VOL. 34, No. 3

umes of both large and small woody debris than
random sites. Foraging areas also contained as
much as 50% more downed trees than nest sites or

random locationswithin home ranges.The volume
of large woodydebriswasgreater at nest sitesthan
random sites and several significant comparisons
occurredwithin ageclasses
at foragingand nesting
sitesand random locations.Although estimatesof
the volume of woody debris were more variable
than densityestimates,foraging sitesin managed
stands contained from 150-200%

more debris vol-

ume than random sitesof the same age classes.
Canopy Structure. Canopiesof all standswere

162 c _+ 17
188 c m 14

0.041
0.109

79 ñ 8
43 b ñ 4

0.814

dense, averaging>80% closure.Averagecrown

0.018

15 ñ 2

0.201

volume increased with advancing stand age, but
did not differ among foraging, random or nesting
locationswithin home ranges,except that trees in

the five foragingstandssampledthat were 60-79
stand age and large snagsgenerally were more
abundantat foraging and nestingsitesthan at random, although the differenceswere not consistent
among all age classes.There were no differences
in densitiesof small-diameter snagsamong foraging, nesting, and random locations.
There were no clear successionalgradients in
the densitiesor volumes of downed woody debris
(Table 4), although the youngeststandsusually
contained the least amount of woody debris. Foraging areas contained greater densitiesand vol-

yr of age contained smaller crown volumes than
those at random sites (Table 5). Tree crown vol-

ume was significantlylower at foraging sitesthan
at random sites in stands <40-yr old. Average
crowndepth of treesat foragingsiteswaslessthan
that

in nest sites or random

locations

for

stands

<80 yr of age (i.e., Y/MS stands).
The index of flying spacebeneath the forestcan-

opy increasedwith advancingstand age and was
significantlylessat foragingsitesthan at random
siteswithin home ranges over'all age classes½om-

Table 3. Snagdensitiesat Northern SpottedOwl foraging,nesting,and randomlocations,westernOregon.
SNAGDENSITIES(No./ha + SE)

AGE CLASS

(yrs)

FORAGING

NESTING

RANDOM

P•

OVERALL

n.d. b
5.5 ñ 1.9

2.1 ñ 0.6
6.1 ñ 1.8

0.1461
0.271

3.0 ñ 1.3
4.1 ñ 1.1

7.7 ñ 2.3
6.1 ñ 1.3
12.5 ñ 4.1

2.6 ñ 2.9
9.6 ñ 1.9
5.3 ñ 3.7

0.378
0.0575
0.1277

6.1 ñ 1.3
8.3 ñ 1.1
11.4 + 1.7

7.0 ñ 1.0

4.7 ñ 0.9

0.0165

n.d. b

Large Snags(->50 cm dbh)
25-39

4.4 ñ 1.4

40-59

2.5 ñ 1.5

60-79

7.0 ñ 3.4

80-119

12.0 m 2.1

->120
Overall

17.6 +- 4.1
7.0 ñ 1.1

Small Snags(<50 cm dbh)
25-39

129 +- 39

40-59

112 ñ 24

60-79

91 ñ 13

80-119

120
Overall

111 ñ 25

79 ñ 30
108 -

14

125 ñ 18

0.9377

133 ñ 16

124 ñ 29
91 ñ 13

171 ñ 31
53 ñ 16

0.5442
0.5076

130 ñ 13
79 m 16

92 ñ 17
70'ñ 26

77 ñ 24
52 ñ 23

0.4722
0.5099

88 ñ 13
66 ñ 21

100 ñ 12

126 ñ 13

0.5012

Probabilityvaluesin samerow do not differ, as determinedfrom ANOVA.
No data.
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Table 4. Average densityand volume of large (•50 cm diameter) woody debris and volume of small (10-50 cm
diameter) woodydebris in Northern Spotted Owl foraging, nesting,and random sites,westernOregon.
AGE CLASS

(yr)

FORAGING

NESTING

RANDOM

pa

OVERALL

Density of Large Woody Debris (No./ha ñ SE)
25-39
40-59
60-79
80-119
120
Overall

86
113
147
111

_ 27
_ 16
___29
+_ 21

n.d. b
73 + 18
79 - 19
76 _ 13

65
62
66
82

139 a --- 22
117 • + 10

55 + 22

65 -

74 + 9

- 12
--- 19
--- 24
+ 19

0.4816
0.1022
0.0987
0.3893

77
82
95
91

_
+
--+

12
10
12
10

20
68 --- 8

0.0435

86 ñ 16

125 - 25
159 --- 50
115 c + 62
103 --- 57
88 ñ 114
123 c --- 23

0.3377
0.0757
0.0476
0.1932

186
193
216
197

0.2821

252 + 47

0.0003

Volumeof LargeWoodyDebris (m3/ha ñ SE)
25-39
40-59
60-79
80-119
120
Overall

184
278
368 •
243
345
281 •

___55
+ 41
+ 73
+- 65
___132

--- 28

n.d?
143 + 41
197• + 49
218 --- 40
344 + 132
206 • + 25

+ 35
___28
+ 35
_ 29

0.0002

Volume of SmallWoodyDebris (m3/ha ñ SE)
25-39
40-59
60-79
80-119
120
Overall

28 a
19
31
39 •
39
28 a

+ 4
___4
+ 6
+ 6
- 9
ñ 2

n.d. •
23 - 4
19 + 4
17• ___4
12 + 9
19• + 2

17
16
21
23b
16
19•

--- 2
+ 4
+ 5
+ 5
--- 8
--- 2

0.0336
0.4706
0.2884
0.0163
0.1357
0.0031

20
19
24
25
22

--- 3
+ 2
+ 3
--- 92
--- 4

• Probabilityvaluesin samerow do not differ, as determined by ANOVA. Row valueswith different superscripts
are significantat the
level of probability indicated.
b No data.

Table 5. Comparisonof canopystructurein standsused for foraging and nestingwith random locationswithin
Northern Spotted Owl home ranges,westernOregon.
AGE CLASS

(yr)

FORAGING

NESTING

RANDOM

P•

OVERALL

AverageCrownVolume (m3 ñ SE)
25-39

197 • ñ 61

n.d?

303 ñ 31

0.0337

40-59

253 ñ 30

228 ñ 98

352 ñ 49

0.1309

226 ñ 47
282 ñ 38

60-79

292 • ñ 89

373 • ñ 88

571 • ñ 75

0.0369

424 ñ 47

80-119

489 ñ 84

477 ñ 69

491 ñ 79

0.9857

487 ñ 39

120
Overall

716 ñ 112
349 ñ 36

246 ñ 147
376 ñ 38

641 ñ 101
418 ñ 32

0.6344
0.1564

536 ñ 63

12.7 a ñ 1.4
14.0 • ñ 0.5
14.4 • ñ 1.2

n.d?
17.1 • _+ 1.1
18.6 • ñ 2.5

17.0 ñ 0.7
17.2 • ñ 0.7
21.3 • + 1.0

0.0113
0.0012
0.0013

15.4 ñ 1.0
16.0 ñ 1.1
18.0 ñ 1.0

80-119

18.6 ___1.1

20.2 ñ 2.0

19.0 + 1.5

0.843

19.0 ñ 1.1

120
Overall

20.4 ñ 1.6
15.5 • ñ 0.6

14.5 --- 4.0
18.3 b ñ 1.3

20.2 ñ 1.5
18.3 • ñ 0.5

0.9161
0.0006

18.1 ñ 1.5

AverageCrown Depth (m ñ SE)
25-39
40-59
60-79

Probabilityvaluesdo not differ, as determined from ANOVA.
No data.
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Table 6. Averagedistancefrom ground to lowermostwhorlsof brancheson treesat Northern SpottedOwl foraging,
nesting,and random locations,westernOregon.
AVERAGEDISTANCE(m + SE)

AGE CLASS

(yr)
25-39
40-59
60-79
80-119
>120
Overall

FORAGING

13.0
13.8 a
18.3
22.2 a
21.2
16.8 a

+
+
+
_
+

NESTING

2.0
0.9
2.7
1.8
3.5

RANDOM

n.d. b
16.4 b - 1.3
15.7 2 1.5
17.4 b _ 1.1
22.9 + 2.4
17.4 a +-- 1.2

+ 1.1

16.2
20.2 c
19.9
29.0 c
31.4
21.3 b

+
+
_
-+

/•

1.0
1.2
2.3
1.7
3.1

OVERALL

0.165
0.0003
0.657
0.0148
0.0681
0.0026

--- 1.0

12.3
16.6
17.9
22.1
25.3

+
2

1.1
0.8
1.1
0.9
1.4

Probabilityforaging,nesting,and randomvaluesdo not differ, asdeterminedby ANOVA.
No data.

bined and for standsin the 40-59 and 80-119 year
categories(Table 6). The same was true for nest
sitesin overall comparisonswith flying spacetending to be lessat nest sites.
Understory Vegetation.We found no clear successional trends in understory vegetation cover.
Coverof understoryvegetation<0.5-m tall wassignificantly lessat foraging locationsthan at random
100

-

locationsfor mostage classes(46.0 vs.65.3%, P =
0.001), but understoryvegetationcoverat nest sites
generallydid not differ from that at random loca-

tions (Fig. 3, 66.2 vs.65.3%, P = 0.894). Understory cover in the other two height classeswas more
variable. In separate ANOVA comparisonsthat
pooled standsin the two broader classesof Y/MS
and LS/OG forests, foraging locations contained

A. Herbs and shrubs <0.5-m

tall

80-

60
40-

20-

B.Shrubs
0.5-2.0-m
tall
Cover (%) 20

.....--e
b

,.. ........
•.-..-.
......• .... ....•..---,•

lO

C. Shrubs >2.0-m

tall

20

10

25-39

40-59

60-79

80-119

> 120

Figure3. Comparisons
byANOVA of successional
trendsamongforagingareas(squares),nestsites(triangles),and
random locations(dots) for three understorycover classes
within Northern SpottedOwl home ranges.Superscripts
indicate within-ageclasscomparisonsthat were statistically
different at Type-I error probabilitiesof <0.05 (a) and
0.05-0.10 (b).
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less understoryvegetationcover 2.0 m in height
than did nest sites and random locations in Y/MS

forests (64.3% vs. 89.2% and 89.6%, P < 0.040).
Understory cover at nest sitesdid not differ from
random locations within Y/MS and LS/OG

classes.

DISCUSSION

Most

forest

stand

structures

increased

in abun-

dance with advancingforest succession
and probably influenced the choice of Y/MS forests by
Northern Spotted Owls for nesting and foraging
habitats. The most important stand structuresin
influencing habitat usewere the amount of woody
debris and, less consistently,the number of large
snagsat foraging sitesand large-diametertrees at
nest sites.The direct connection of standing and
downeddead trees to owl biologyprobablyoccurs
through the relationshipbetweendead wood and
the owl'sprey. This appearsparticularlylikely for
northern flying squirrels (Glaucomyssabrinus),
which are associatedwith snags(Carey 1995) and
are the primary prey for owlsin forestssimilar to

183

fore, most of the standswe sampledwere classified
aswithin the stem-exclusionor understoryreinitiation phases(0liver and Larson 1990) of forestsuccession.However, most of the repeatedly-usedforaging stands also contained structural legacies
from previousforests,including large trees, large
snagsand large woody debris, and many nesting
sites classifiedas being in 60-, 80-, or 120-yr old
standsmet severalof the structural components
defining old-growth forestsin the Western Hemlock Zone (Franklin et al. 1981, Old-Growth Definition Task Group 1986). Similarly, densities of
trees 80 cm dbh in most of the stands)80 yr of
age met the large-tree criterion of the definition
of old-growth forests, or 20 such large trees/ha
(Franklin et al. 1981, Old-Growth Definition Task

Group 1986). In fact, someof the standsthat were
60-79-yr old also containedenough trees 80 cm
dbh to meet the large-treecriterion used to define
old-growthforest.This wasparticularlytrue for 6079-yrold, repeatedly-used
foragingstandswhichaveraged 19 large trees/ha. Such large-diameter
those we studied (Forsman et al. 1984). Northern
treeswere not necessarilyold, although somewere
flying squirrel abundance in Y/MS forests may old-growthresidualsfrom previousstands,and othequal that of LS/OG forestsif old-forestlegacies ers were broken-topped,old-growthwesternhem(i.e., large trees and snagsand downed wood de- lock trees that did not protrude through the overbris) are present and understoryvegetationis rel- story canopy.
Because sites that we measured
were used freatively well-developed(Carey 1995). Many other
smallforestmammal prey of SpottedOwlsalsoare quentlyfor foraging or for nestingand were within
associatedwith coarsewoody debris on the forest core areas (i.e., areasdisproportionatelyusedwithfloor (Maser and Trappe 1984, Carey 1995, Carey in home ranges), structural features of stands
and Johnson 1995), such as woodrats (Neotoma might be important determinantsof habitat selecspp.), deer mouse (Peromyscus
maniculatus),Town- tion of Northern SpottedOwls.Indeed, severalvarsend'schipmunk (Tamiastownsendii),
and western iablesexhibited little variation acrossall age classes
of stands within
core areas. All stands that were
red-backedvole (Clethrionomys
occidentalis).
Although owl foragingoccurredin a broad array repeatedly used contained dense forest canopies
of structuralconditionsacrossall successional
spec- ()80% cover,asestimatedby a sphericaldensitomtra, conditionsof nesting siteswere more specific. eter) and had well-developedunderstoryvegetaFor example,foragingoccurredin standsasyoung tion. All but the youngestsitescontained large volumes of coarsewoody debris, 1 large snag/ha, and
as 27 yr, whereasnestingoccurredin stands•45
yr. Further, 50% of the nests were in LS/OG at leasta few live trees)80 cm in diameter. "Flying
stands,which comprised•10% of the studyarea, space,"which varied as expected with advancing
and trees containing nestsin Y/MS standswere of- succession,was consistentlylower at foraging and
ten much older than trees that typified the nest nestingsitesthan at random locations.
stands.Finally, understoryvegetation•2.0-m tall
We were not certain why "flying space"waslowdid not influence
nest-site choice but did influence
er at foraging sites, even though tree diameters
and crown volumes were the same as at random
use of foraging sites.
Densitiesof live treesand small and large snags locations.It waspossiblethat the lower-slopeposivaried with advancingsuccessionat sitesused fre- tions and east and northern aspectsof foraging
quently for foraging, which was expected due to sitesmay have influenced the development of tree
competitionamong treesduring the courseof for- crowns there because of the limited amount of sunest development(Oliver and Larson 1990). There- light they receive.In suchtopographicconditions,
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trees do not self-pruneas rapidly as in other topographicsettings(Oliver and Larson1990), soflying spacewould be lower. In this case,the reduced
flying spacein foraging siteswas simply a consequenceof their use of lower topographiclocations
in the habitat.

We are also unsure

what

can be inferred

from

VOL. 34, NO. 3

legacies.Also,the areacontainedfrequentpockets
of root-rot (Armillariaspp.) that resultedin large
piles of downfall.
We believeour informationmeritsjudiciousapplication in forest managementstrategies,which
increasinglystrive to protect wildlife by applying
information from stand- to landscape-levels.
Recent examples include the conservationstrategy
for federal timberlandsin the range of the Northern Spotted Owl (Thomas et al. 1993) and that
describedby Hicks et al. (1999) for managed,private timberlands.Doing sorequiresan understanding of both the diversityof forest stand structures
usedby owlsand silviculturalproceduresthan can

the information on understory vegetation cover,
the total of which generallywas lessat foraging
sites than at random and nesting locations.The
differences did not appear to be causedby variation in sampling nest sites.Our resultswere contrary to those of Carey (1995) who suggesteduse
of silvicultural manipulations to increase ericaceous shrubs which would accelerategrowth of create them within the context of natural disturNorthern SpottedOwl habitat in areaswhere LS/ banceand timber management.Northern Spotted
OG is lacking, but they were similar to those of Owls apparentlydiscriminateand selectamong Y/
Solis and Gutierrez (1990) who found less shrub

MS stands on the basis of stand-structural

differ-

and herb coverat frequently-used
Northern Spot- ences;therefore, providing these structuresshould
ted Owl foraging sitesin northern California and be important parts of prescriptionsfor enhancing
those of Call et al. (1992) who found less herba-

the value of young stands.Our information could
help forest managersassess
the value of future habCaliforniaSpottedOwls (S. o. occidentalis).
We pre- itat, allowingthem to schedulemanagementactivsumethat SpottedOwl responseto understoryveg- ities acrosslandscapes.We believethat extensivelyetation may be unimodal or asymptoticwith gra- managed Y/MS landscapes could contribute
dients of understory vegetation cover and with significantlyto the long-term persistenceof Northceous cover at owl sites than

variation

in abundance

communities.

There

random

locations

for

or access to small mammal

is evidence

of such nonlinear

responsesby small mammals to gradients of understory vegetation density and composition (Carey 1995). If so, it seemspossiblethat understory
vegetation can be either too sparse,resulting in
low prey densities,or too dense,therebyimpeding
accessby owlsto prey. The managementapplication of this is to maintain patchyunderstoriesproviding prey that are both abundant and accessible

ern Spotted Owls. Until such contributionsare
demonstratedto supportviability,we stronglycaution againstdrawing the inference that Y/MS forestswith structurallegaciesmight be an equivalent
substitute for LS/OG forests.

Solisand Guti6rrez (1990) predictedthat studies
of Northern SpottedOwlsin managedlandscapes
would showuse of habitatsthat structurallyresemble old-growthforests.Indeed, we found that Spot-

ted Owls selectedlarge, old treesfor nestsand that
they selectedforaging areason the basisof coarse
Northern Spotted Owls used Y/MS forestssub- woody debris and understoryvegetationin a manstantiallymore frequently than reported by Fors- aged landscapedominated by Y/MS stands.This
to owls.

man et al. (1984) and Careyet al. (1990) for Spot- information providesadditionalsupportfor habited Owl home ranges elsewhere in western tat restoration as part of a strategyfor recoveryof
Oregon.Suchdifferentialuseof habitatsbyraptors the Northern Spotted Owl (Carey 1995) and for
may be due to local and structural differences in blending goals of a forest-basedeconomy with
preferred habitats (Mosher et al. 1986). In the those of a healthy biotic community.
managed-forestlandscape that we studied, stand
Silviculturalprescriptionscould acceleratedestructural differences were the most important velopment of habitat for owlsand perhapsother
habitatfeaturesdeterminingusebyNorthern Spot- speciesthat frequent LS/OG forests.We suggest
ted Owls. For example, turn-of-the-centurywild- that foraging habitat should contain sevenlarge
fires left large legacytrees and timber harvesting (40 cm dbh) snags/ha and 280 m3/ha of coarse
about 60 yr prior to our studyleft cull or seedtrees woodydebris,basedon averages
for 26 repeatedlyacrossthe landscape.Both types of disturbance used sitesin Y/MS forestsin forestpatches16 ha
provided numerous snagsand downed structural

in size. These

values are similar

to those of North
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et al. (1999), who worked with Northern Spotted
Owlsin unmanagedforestsand thoseof Buchanan
et al. (1999), who recommended some 10 large
snags/habasedupon 16 telemetrypointsin young
forests in western Washington. Noting that both
small-and large-diameterwoodydebrisapparently
influenced use for foraging, we wonder if equivalent amounts of small-diameter logging residue
might be piled to createwoodydebris.Doing so
would constitutea topic for experimentalresearch.
Foragingsuccess
by Northern SpottedOwlsmay be
optimal in standswith a mix of canopygapsand
patchyground cover (Carey 1995). Thus, precommercial thinningsin patchesmight supportforaging in such areas by maintaining understory vegetation (Omule 1988, Carey and Curtis 1996), as
long as total understory cover does not exceed
about75-80%. Skillfulapplicationsare requiredin
our area because salal (Gaultheria shallon) may
quicklyform densepatchesthat excludeboth herbaceousand tree-seedlingestablishment(Huffman
et al. 1994). Nesting habitat involves more advancedsuccessional
development.Silviculturalprescriptionsfor providing suitablenest sitesin managed forestscould be facilitatedby thinning to low

densities(Tappeiner et al. 1997) and retaining
smallpatches(perhaps4 ha) thatincludelargeleg-
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